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EXHIBIT12

t L%i10;W)M7,G l UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

To ,mr L V Boardman DATEAugust 28 ,195E

[luau A H Belmont

SUBJECTCP U3A CCUiTiIPi =LIG :CE PRCGRAN
INTERNALSI UHITY C

During its investigation of the Communist Party
USA the Bureau has sought tc capitalize on incidents
involving the mart; and its leaders in order to fosder
factionalism brine the Cc: un_ Pert (CP) and its leaders i
into disrepute cefCre the American public end cause confusion
and dissatisfaction among rank-and-file meshers of the CF

Generally the above acticn has constituted
harrassnent rather then disruption since fcr the most tart
,the Bureau has set up particular incidents end the att:.c has
been free the outside At tr "e present time hewever there is

:existing within tre G a situation resuiti, from .the CeJC.Io_e
ments at the ;_U;hCcngrea_ Cf ..a CP of the Soviet Union and
the nmen_'7 e art re,i ri-ally t .ro_a"a
.prosecutions uneer the -aitn Act of 19'e and the internal
Security Act cf 1950 which is wade to order for an ail-cut
disruptive aty against the U frc:a within In ether I:oros
the Bureau is in

.
position to initiate on a broader scale

than heretofore actemoted a counterinteUli.;:ance troran ainst
the CP not by herrass=nt from the outside Aleut only
serve to Grin the various factions together but by,weed`_.^._
.and fostering frem within the internal fight currently raging

We have been.censidering possible courses to implement
such a program end at the present time we are actively working-ion the following for

1) The Socialist Workers Party C31P) is aohth an all
out effort to t n over CP Memberswho have eece:ce cisillueionei
 with ...tali-et ccm :zi , members are distributing cc iesof "The Ei.ii ent (SID peblieeoicn) at C rallies and meetinee
and are coitecting individual C members in an attempt tc sell

knclosurcs
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them the SlP philosophy This SWPprogram could very definitely
benefit the Bureau provided we can achieve through our infc:'mant
coverage in the S:1Psome degree of control and direction over it
The ultinate goal would be to continue and intensify pressure en
the CP from the left Since the Party is already under pressure
,from the right the combined pressure would contribute materially
to distracting the CP from its primary goes

ACTION A memorandum together with a letter to the
15 offices having Sr.T activity in the U S. is attached sounding
out these offices through their Sr,P infornants as to the possibility
of initiating several specific steps ..aimed at the Eureauls
furthering assisting and possibly adding to the current SWP
disruptive program

2) The CP national convention is scheduled to be held
during February 1957 At the present time there appoar to be 4
separate views within the CP leadership as to the decree of change tc
he made in the organization and program of the G USA The Fnrty
has publicly announced that the theory of democratic centralism
:has Leon medi:ied and that each CP member has the right to
erepress his views as to the past mistakes and future path of
communismin the U S Preliminary material for the draft
resolution for the national convention has been prepared and is
being discussed on a national level prior to being sent to the
various districts for preconvention discussions on a iccal level

ACTION A memcrandua together with a letter to 12 key
offices is being prepared requesting these offices to submit to
the Bureau the identities cf certain informants who will be
briefed and instructed to embark on a disruptive program within
their own clubs sections districts or even en a nati.onalee el
Those informants will raise objections and doubts as to the success
of any proposed plan of action by the CP 1eadership They will
noize"every opportunity to carry out the disruptive activity not
only at meetings conventions et cetera but also during sc:cial
and other contacts with C.Pmembers ana leaders It is noted that
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a letter has been sent to 12 key offices (dated August 27 1956)
roque ting information as to the view points of the national and
district leaders relative to the faction within the CP that each
appears to fever Ibis 'information can be used by the various
offices in briefing the informants who will carry out the
d:i.sra;;,lve prcram It is pointed out that the informants chosen
end unmoved for tnis program should not be endangered since
as pointed out above the Party has publicly encouraged all
members to participate in the current discussions

3) lecently a national CP leader
and convi.ctcd Smith Act suoject was assigned by the Party to
eonta c of the Fellowship oi tee c'.lictiori
Lta e..'1'a.L1gieue eoc.Lalisa-pacuI1st organization
:.i'g;e"i.ed that/ prepare and distribute a docuaent ceiling for
,.n c ehenge of opinions by individuals interested in fanning a new
goe:.'_ t organization This is the first step taken by the GP in
Soils e a new socialist coalition in which it hopes to na:rticipate

has prepared a docunent which criticizes the absence cf
I.i.berties free trade unions and outlets for di.ssenti.n;

opinions in toe Soviet Union It further-urges that European
neto],J.:i.conaticns be free from Soviet domination The GP mores

f

to pa: uede / to mollify his criticism of the Soviet Union
before the document is released At the same time the GP feels
t ha', :cue mild criticism of the Soviet Union and the GP U,;, will
t.a beneficial in gaining noncommunist support for 'proposal

,.CTION: This plan of the CP may create a situation
n:aich ".:ould lenu itself to a disruptive operation by the bureau
IL appears that it is too early to actually make a move but we
ere e'a sting certain offices to this plan of the GP and are
instleeting that this operation be closely watched so that if a
eltuai._on does present itself we will be in'a position to make
Amyiao;u which appears logical and workable
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4) When the CP underground was put in operation on a
large scale in 1951 CP leaders decided after extensive study
that underground personnel should either disregard their tam
obligations or file under false names

 ACTION Wehave obtained from the field the names and
current addresses of former underground leaders with a view toward

'furnishing
them to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) for

appropriate action A memorandumhas gone through (August 2$
1956) recd nending that the names and current address of 102
such leaders all of whomhave Smith Act ramifications be
transmitted to the Lepartment and the Department be requested
to advise if there is any objection to the bureau furnish.in this
material to IRS If there is no objection the bureau proposes
to trenemit the _es ,nd ^ ees to IRS via Limisen fete
appropriate action Wewill then follow IRS very closely wince
IRS action should (1) uncover the aliases and whereabouts iron
1951 to 1954 of these subjects who actually filed returns ender
aliases and admit such action or (2) result in possible
prosecution of those subjects who did not file returns cr who
refute to furnish details if they did file It is be.lievcci that
action by IRS at this time would deal a further devastating blow
at the CP and would certainly reflect very uniavcrably on the
Party leadership for the instructions issued in 1951 .

OBSERVATICS

We are going ahead with the 4 courses of action listed
in this memorandum A detailed memorandumis attached covering
the SWPangle a memorandumhas gone through separately coveringtho first phase of the IRS angle and a detailed eeuorendua
covering the disruptive program by confidential infornauta is
being prepared as is a memorandumcovering the phase

For the present our disruptive tactics vi].]. of
necessity be general in nature that is along the line of
"keeping the pot boiling. The time may cone ho".:ever whenit will be desirable to direct our disruptive tactics toward a
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specific ,:oal national committee has been set up to work
exclusively on t';e resolution fcr the forthcoming CP national
conventic = resolution may be that the CP be dissolved
and rocon::i.tu under a new name a coalition be effected

.with cort.r.i.n a''::: al and right-wing elements or that the CP
remain as re:::2+. grad but that several drastic changes be made
in its co l :t t:"::n When this resolution has been drawn up
and the receives a copy of it serious consideration
wiill t e to i;hetner it will be of benefit to the
Burreauus ot.a.:" ! us and to the ,security of the country for
us to set a spa ;1ic goal in this disruptive program

Tlx Internal Security Section is giving this program
~`n rmr.alWinouViibilWVC:a hhd ."a.iV..Nn and v4 AIATI fcr

situations .tight afford additional opportunities for
further di_nup',:'.:a of the CP USA

This naorandum has been prepared for your
information a.. to advise you of the initiation of this
program

if
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